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ABSTRACT

Styrene was polymerized by electrolysis of sol-utions

cont aining monomer and a1ka1i metal nitrates in dinethylfor-

mamíde. Potassium nitrate lrras found to give the highest

yields of polymer, The poJ-ymerízation reaction was studied

r,r'ith this salt as a function of current, monomer concentration,

and time. The aníoníc nature of the polymerization mechanism

was established by a pol-ynerization and inhibítor studies,

The mofecular weights ürere obtained and found to have numtrer

average values in the range from 2000 to $000,
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ÏNTRODUCTTON

The electrolytic init,iatíon of poI-ymerization did not
aútract much interest until the l-asü decade, although the pro-
duction of free radicals by the electrolysis of carboxylic
acid salts was known as early as the mid lgth century (1),
The Kolbe reaction was not used as a method of poJ-ymer initi--
ation until a94g (Z). The initiating species ln the first
studies (Z) (S) (4) ¡'""e found to be hydrogen íonso The effec-
tiveness of the a1ky1 free radicals as initíators was not

demonstrated tilL 1952 (5), Free radical¡ anionic, and rad-
ical anion processes have since been identified as polymer-

ization electrod.e reactions (6) (7).

The attractíve feature of this mode of initiation is
the control which it offers" The abil.ity of electrical pro-
cesses to be progr.arn¡ned' varied and measured and the inherent
simplicity of the el-ectrode processes contribute to the in-
terest of electrolytic initiation,

The most successful- applícation of the electro-
initiation process has been the poJ-ymerizatíon of halo-olefins
(8), Previous methods of polymeri zati:on requíred that olefins
such as tetrafluoro ethylene and trifluorochloroethylene be

subjected to high temperatures and pressures for initíation of
hígh molecular weíght polym.ers r

The electro-initiation may be camied out under normal
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conditions by the electrolysís of trifluoroacetic acid ín the

presence of its potassium sal,t and the hal-o-olefin monorrer ¡

The inítiating specíes ís CF^.
J

S j-.¡nilar results have been obtained by electrolysis of
potassium fluoríde and hydrofl.uoric acid in the presence of

halo-ol-efins (9)" fn this reaction n' is tfr. initiating species.

The object of this project rra6 to study the system

styrene monomer and KNO3 in dimethylformamíde, The re¡ronts

of prevíous investigations of styrene systems are few and

their authorst interests were mainl-y the formatíon of polymer

as a proof of an initiatíon mechanism.

A brief neview of the papers pub1lshed in the electr.o-

Lytic fieJ.d and a descripi:ion of the anionic initiatíon mech-

anisms fol1owr



A REVTEI4T 0F THE ELECTROLYTIC TNITIATION OF POLYMERIZATION

Free radícal- initiation ís due to a number of varied
initiators, Pol-ymerization due to the discharge of II. atoms

at the cathode has been reported by several authors, The

electrolybic reductíon of acidic sol-utions usually produces

IIr atoms whích ¡eact with the monomer t,o initíate polymer-

ization. There are reports of the polymerizatíon of methyJ_

methacryl-at" (z) (S) (4) (10), methyL acnylate (z) (+),

nethacrylíc and acrylíc acids (Z) (4)r as wel1 as acrylonitri1e
(4)r by this method,

Some authors report an aftereffect of continued polymer-

Lza1-ion after the current has been stopped. Tsvetkov (10)

reports an after-polymerizatíon which he cl-ains is due to
cathodic hydrogen ¡ His resul-ts shor,rr a reductl-on of yield on

stírring and a decrease in aftereffect on lengthening eJ-ec-

troJ-ysis time due to agitation by gases released at the cathode.

In many cases a dependence of the efficiency of the H. íníti-
ation has been found to vary with the over-vol-tage of the

cathode rretal (1) (S) (¿). The metals of the seríes Pb, Sn,

Hg, Ptr Bi, Fe and AJ. are increasingly effective as cathode

material- in the ond.er given. Other metals with which poJ-ymer-

i'zation does not occur are Cu, Cd, Nir 'I4I, Tp, Mo, Clr, Ag and

Zno The reason for the varied activity of the H. atoms ís
probably the varying over-voltages of the metal-s, The lI.
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released from the cathode of the híghest over-yol-tage is the

nogt re¿ctive.

A second type of radical- polymerizatíon is due to the
productíon of radical-s at the anode by a Kolbe eJ.ectnolysis

of acetates in acidic or methanolíc solutions¡ Alky1 R. or
/palkoxide R- C'-Or free radícal.s are produced at the anode

and diffuse ínto the solution to ínitiate poJ-ymerízatíon.

The pol-yrnerizatíon of styrene (5)¡ acryl-onit,riLe (6), methyJ-

nethacryJ-ate (6) (ff), vinyl acetate (tf), vinyJ- chJ.ori¿e (tf),
and vinyJ- pyruol-idone (12), have been reported. Ihese systems

are complícated by the coating of the anode r,¡ith pol¡rmer caus-

íng the fl-ow of current to cease, In the case of vinyl pyr-
rol-idone current flow dld not cease but the poJ-ymer coating

trapped the radlcals and polymerization ceased,

SimiLar free radical initiation in homogeneous solu-
tíons has produced high nolecular weight polymer wíthout

cessation of current r The saLt used was ZrL ar:¡¿1-a1',e in non-

aqueous media such as dimethyJ- sulphoxide and dilrethyl-formanide,

which have high díelectric constants. The rate of polymer-

ization of nrethyl- methacrylate varied directl-y wíth current
density while the mol-ecular weight of the potymer varied in-
versely with the current density (13). The kinetics índicate
the formation of radical-s at the electrode which diffuse into
solution inítiating pol¡rmerizatíon ¡ An increase in curnent

density results in a corresponding increase in the number of
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radícals formed. Thus the nol-ecular weíght of the poJ-ymer

decreases as the number of growing chains increases and mono-

mer concentration remains constant.

There are fewer exampl-es of polymerization by an aníonic

mechanism, Breitenbach (f4) tirst reported the polynerization

of acrylonitrile by electrol-ysis of üetraethyL-ammonium per-

chlorate as a free radlcal. poJ-ymerization. Later studies (6)

using copolymerization analysís showed the mechanism to be

anionic.

A more detailed study of the anionic polymerízation

of acry1.onitrile ín the presence of NaNO3 in dínethylfornamide

was reported (15). . The polymerization of nethyl methacryJ-ate

and styrene in dimethylformamíde in the presence of J-norganic

sal-ts was also reportea (f5). The acrylonitril-e systen was

studíed intensively and the initíation mechanism was proposed

to be direct electron addition to monomer, The author sug-

gests that initiation of thé monomers methyl methacryJ-ate

and styrene fo11ow,s the same mechanism and also ls independent

of the salt present. The diffícuJ-ty ín carryíng out polymer-

ization of styrene and methyl methacryJ-ate is attributed to
the reversibility of the ínítiatíon step,
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polarographíc data obtained wíth dinethyl-suJ-phoxide as

solvent indicate that styrene shoul-d polymerize if the iníti-

ation mechanism is correct.
The polyacrylonitrile r.r¡as reported to have a molecular

weight of approximately 4000. The low molecul-ar weight was

thought to be due to chain transferr

A Revíew qfJhe El-eçlrel-ytic Po1¡¡merizatiarr€ af élt¿reng

_ The pol-ymerízation of styrene by the e1ectrolybic

method has been mentioned briefly in the l-íterature. fn

1952 Goldschnidt and Stockel (j) reported the poJ-ymerizatíon

of styrene duríng the electrolysis of fatty acid sa1ts in

anhydrous fàtty acids' The poJ-ystyrene was produced at the

arode. .A.nalysis of l-ow molecul-ar weight products shoÎ'ed that

inltiatíon was due to CHr' radicals| They reported a high

molecular weíght of thirty-two Ìrundred¡ yet termed the pro-

ducts semi-col1oj-dal r

Styrene polymerizatíon at the cathode was reported

ín L957 by Yang¡ McÞwen and Kle;inberg (f6). The polymer was

formed in pyrídlne so1ution wíth Naï as electrolybe using

magnesirlnr electrodesr The authors concl-uded that the styrene

was polymerized by dírect electron addítion because ùhe pol-y-

mer Ì{as free of nitrogen¡ The polymers formed from additíon
of styrene to pre-electrolyzed solutions of Naf in pyridíne,

and from solutíons of monomen in pyridine to which meta1J.ic
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sodium r,r¡as added, contained nitrogen. From these results
the authors concluded that in the Latter cases the sodium

metal combines with pyridine to produce an or.gano-metalllc

ínítiator. The molecular weights of the products were found.

to vary from eighteen hundred at a current density of 0.00{
amp. per sq¡ cm. to twenty-eight hundred at a current den-

sity of 0"00/ amp. per sqr cm.



AN]ONTC POLYMERTZATION

The anionic mechaniFm of polymeri zat-íorl is charac-

terízed by a number of properties:

1) the basícity of the catalyst

2) the varied hues of the reaction mixture.

3) the termínation of the reaction on the íntroduc-

tion of proton donating substances, e.g, water or methanol.

4) the ínabil-ity of radical traps such as benzo-

quinone to affect the reactionr

5) the indivldual- copolymer ratíos which vary from

those of the free radica]. and cationic mechanisms for the

sâ¡nê tnonofiêf *

Anionic polymerizations may be divided into three

categories which are dependent on the type of catalyst used

as initiator. The catalyst in al-l cases is a negatílre frag-

ment which may be either an ion or an electron. These cat-

egories are

l,) the conventional- anionic system.

Z) the metal--a1ky1 initiator systerrs.

3) the ion-radícal systems,

1) The conventie4al- êllíonic sr¡stem

The conventíonal syste¡r is that of Hígginson and

Itrooding (f7) in whLch styrene ís pol-ymerízed. by KNII, in
f-iquid ¿urmonia, The mechanism postul-ated is consistent wíth



T ermination

NH;cHr-cH- ( cH2-ür )n-cHr-"f * NH3-+ NH2-cH2-clH- ( cH2-1" ),,-c"r- c" z + Ntl;

c6"5 t6"5 t6"5 c6H5 "6*5 t6"5

10

experímental data. The initíation is due to NHj íon and

K* ion exists in sol-ution as a gegen ion, the rol-e of which

is not clearJ-y defíned.

The mechanism which seems best suited is the

fo1lowing (18 ):
ïniti at íon
+--.+K NH2 + c6HEcH:cH2---+ NH2-CH2-CHC6H5 + K

Propagation

NH2- CH2 - CÉC6H5 + CH2:CHC6H5---r NH2 - CHz- CH- CH 2- Cll

"6n5 
t6"5

The rate of polymerlzatíon and the molecular welght

of polymer increase with decreasing temperature ¡ The rol-e of

the catalyst is such that the molecular weight is independent

of catalyst concentrat ion. The catalyst concentration is con-

stant because each poL¡nner chaín regenerates one molecu1e of
NH^- on termínatíon, The rate equation of the reaction is

2

-d(styrene) /at : l&*v"."r'"¡ lrwur)1/2

2) The metal:-alkvl initiator svstems

There are a number of metal-alkyls whích will initi-
ate polymerization. The mechanisms of ínítíation by butyJ-

líthíum, phenyl lithíum, pheny1 sodiun and benzyl so¿¿u¡r (19)
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depend on the nature of the solvent used, Stereoregular

polymers may result from these pol-ymerizations,

Lithium metal- is particularly effective ín causing

stereoregularity, The effectiveness of líthium compounds

is attributed by Tobolsky (20) to the varying polarity of
the M-R bond where M is the metal- and R the organic portlon

of the initiator moleculeo The view of Mark (Zt) is tfrat

an fonic quadrupole, which orientates the additíon of monomer,

is formed, i.e. R'-CHr-CH ,,r2.f,¡¡r-!¡¡ ¡i+
Rz R2

-!-Li'Rl

The solvent dependence of the type of polymer formed

suggests the íonic nature of these catalysts, The polynrer-

ization of ísoprene with n-butyl lithirlm gives the following
results (19 ), '

Catalyst SoLvent Configuration of PoJ.ynrer

"/:l:3: "ej!: /""i" :.¿,,' "&: ^"" !.
N-Butyl Li n-heptane O 7 93 O

N-Butyl Lí tetra-hydro-
furan L6 54 0 30

There is al-so the possibil-ity of association of the 
,.., :,,,

initiator in some solvents. ButyJ- lithium ln benzene may

associate with inítíated growing polystyrene and result in
dormant chains (zz).

The rate of poJ-ymerization in these systens may al.so
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be ímportant. Studies of the stereoreguJ-ar character of

polystyrene formed by the a1kali metâl aIkyl" (Z:) showed. a

dependence on both temperature and rate. In al-l- cases there

hras a decrease in the stereoregul-arity of the polymer on in-

erease in rate and tempenature r ft would appear that an

orientation must occur which requires tíme.

3 ) The jleq-radical systems

Sz'warc first postulated the existence of an anioníc

and free radical ion ín one molecule (z¿) (zS), These radical--

lons are formed by the reaction of an alkali metal wíth an

organíc molecuLe such as napthal-ene or biphenyJ-. They can

al-so be formed by the direct reaction of an al.kali metal and

a monomer or the addition of an el-ectron to the doubl-e bond

of a mono¡c.er, However, the overall reaction is the same ín

that an eLectron is transferred to the monomer causing the

formatíon of a radical-ion" Examples are:

CH
t.t
I

CHr:C *e-
I

Lzo
ocH

.l

cH^

t'
" CHC-C ¡- *,'l

loo
ocH3

cH"t'
I

icH^-c'ol
lz)c'

ocH^
J

<_

methyl methacrylate
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HHHttl
CH^:C +e-'l "l "l

tu"u t6n5 
"6"5

styrene

HHH
ltltll

CH|:C *e 'CH2-C t- +; ìCUr-C'o | 'lrtlltl
c=N c=N c=N

acrylonitrile

The nexb step in the reactíon of an ion radical depends upon

Ùheenvironment.Iftheconcentrationofinítiatingspecies
is high, the radicals will- reunite to form the dianíon and , '.'.,'

polymerization wil-J. occur only by an anionic mechanísn (7),

ìrtlhere the inl-tiator is introduced sJ-ow]"y and continuousl-y¡

f ree radical. and anionic gro¡r'bh may occur simultaneousl-y ' : ..::..ri

Recent investigatlons by OlDriscoJ.L and Tobolsk¡ O6) 'r:r:'

have shown that the inltiation of equimolar mixbures of sty-

rene and methyl methacryJ-ate by a lithiun dispersíon is not

compl-et.eJ-y íonic in nature o The copol-ymerization data shor,¡
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a range of 46,3% styrene in the copo].ymer at I"O5/" conversion

to 24'3% at Lo,91l conversion.

The lronaeation oflqhe Radical-anion SpecíeÉ

A special propagation step for the radical-anion íniti-
ation is requíred. to explain the narrow distribution of mol-ecul-ar

weights' The dianion ís pr,esumed to form in all systems con-

sidered. Szwarc proposes the existence of two nechanísns (27)

(a) a reaction which is first order with respect to the in-
ítiatíng species an¿ (b) one which is second order with ¡es-
pect to the initiatíng species

The first case gíves the following equatíons r
ntÍÉ ¿oN'tANÍS

I + M-+r,Ml* T,

r.M rÈ + M=-+r.M * kL2p

lM., +M---+r.M-T" uo
n_rI

Jç

where I - ínítíatorJ M - monomerr I'Mr, - the living poJ.ymer.

In this case the kinetics of the reaction are derived. fr.om

the differential equations of Dostal and Mark (28).

dPx/.dt : kr (I-Prf ) .I*¡

-dM/dt : kl(r-P*)* un"" .M

where Px sígnífies the living poJ-ymer concentration+ Pl+ Ls

a function of M depending impl-icitJ-y on time, If I, kl, and



inití at ion

D-+M-+D+M-
M +M-+ M'M

15

k are constant the mo1ecular weight wi1.J- depend upon the
p

initial and fínaL val-ues of M and v¡i11 be independent of the

dependence of M on time. These equations are not valid íf

the reaction has a kinetic order dependence of over one on

either initiator or monomer concentrationo

The second case applíes to electron transfer polymer

very fast

k, sJ-ow in comparison to

previous step
-M'M- + M--+ -M'M1'M Un

-M'M 'M- + M-) -M'M- , - 'M- k-- --n n+_L p

where D- is the electron donor, M- prímary radical--anion,

and -M'M the growing center, The equation

Rp : kp(M)-[f r*,"1 
]o

gives the rate of propagatíon where (P*rr) is the concentra-

tíon of 1iving poJ-ymer, (M) nonomer, kp propagatíon rate con-

stant, and no the minínum síze of a I.iving poJ-ymer ¡rolecul-e.

Sínce el-ectron transfer forms radical-anions which combine to

díanions, no: 2"

The princip1e of mícroscopic reversibil-íty requires

that R : R. the rate of depropagation. In the steady statepo
Op : Od. Therefore,

ke(M).lI tr"
L4'o

,',1: *"
r- 1

[]r"'*"'J
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The equiJ-ibrium concentration of ¡ronomer (Ue ) i.
given by I 

- 
, ì: kd/k'l à",""", /Fu"o'-,r1

where k¿/k' : I(s, the equilibrium constant for the system,

rn high molecular weight poJ-ymer systems E o{*".r, * fi"tnil,
therefore (u¿) * xu"

The thernodynamics of a system can be studied by

evaluating (Me) at different temperatures. This has been

done successfull-y on the systems oC-methyl-styrene and poJ-y

oCnethyl- styretre (29 ) (30).

The ternination of these 1íving poJ-ymers may be

caused by the introduction of a proton donor or carbon dioxide,



EXPER]fT{ENTAL PROCEDIJRE

The experimental methods were símilar to those used

in previous studies in thís laboratory (fS) (Sf). Radioactive
copolymerízations were carried out using 1íquid scintillation
techniques to ana].yse the polymer formed (ll), Mo1ecular

weight determinatlons rr¡ere performed. using the Mechrolab

Osmometer v¡hich is suitable for determinlng number average

mol-ecular weights up to twenty thousand,

The Materials and Rrrifications
The dinethyl-formamide (D,M.F.) Físher spectral grade

was purified before uee (35). The D.M.F. was first mixed

wit}n LOlé benzene previously dríed over CaH, and alLowed to
stand for 24 hours. The D.M.F, was then fractionally dlstílled
and the fraction bolJ-ing at lj0-1JzoC was collected. over BaO.

The D.M-F.-BaO ml.xbure was shaken and allowed to stand for
24 hours. The D.M"F. was then decanted off and vacuum dis-
tíLled. The fraction boilíng at 48-52oC at l-5 nnm, IIg was

coll-ecüed.

Styrene monomer was purified by first passing it
through chromatografhíc A1rO, to remove the inhibitor fo1lowed

by fI-ash evaporation.

Dílrethylsulphoxide obtained from Crown Zellerbach
Corp. was mixed with CaH, to remove water and left for
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twenty-four hours. The dinethyl-sulphoxide was then fraction-
a1ly dístill-ed in a system equipped with drying tubes. The

portion boiling at LBgoC was colLected.

Salts of Analytical Reagent Grade were purchased

and. were dried at 170oC for forty-eight hours before user

Other reagents were used wíthout purífication unless

otherwise stated.

The Pnl rrmoz.i z. a+.i an

Polymerízations were carried out in glass ceJ.I-s with
síngle side arms. (nigure f). The electrod.es were one-

inch platinum squares which were sealed ínto glass capilJ-ary

tubes. These electrodes were one inch apart. The capll-lary
tubes were sealed into a gJ.ass joínt which fitted ínto the

celI top. The side arm of the cell was closed with a rubber

serum cap to al-J-ow sampling with a hypodermic syringe. The

volume of each cel-l- was approximateJ-y 180 mJ-, The cells
were kept in a 170oC drying oven when not in use. The

el"ectrodes were washed with acetone and stored under vacuum

before use 
"

The reaction was studied at 25ol0,soC in anhydrous

dinethyl-formamide saturated with the alkali nii;rate under

study.

Vo1tageê of the order of 100 to 200 volts were required

to pass cument through the sanrple ce1ls in series with the
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coulometer. A direct line vo1tage of approximately two

hundred and fífty volts was used and the current was

regulated by a system of variable resistances placed in

seríes with the sampl.e cell-s, The voltage used was full

wave rectified and showed a ripple of approximatel-y 0.2

volts. The current remained constant for the first thirty

hours in alJ. systems and tended to decrease after this time

in systems usíng high currents{

The kinetic studies were performed by removing a

sampl-e of the reaction mixture, This sample was weíghed

and then precipitated ín coJ.d methanol . The precípítate was

then vacur:rn filtered onto Number !0 Thatman fil-ter traper and

vacuum dríed for twenty-four hours before weíghing.

Sample cel-l"s of the same composition rt¡ere allowed to

stand without passage of current for the length of a reactíon.

On precipitation of these reaction mixtures no polymer was found.

fne fnn¡¡itor Stu¿ies

fhe free radical- nature of the reactlon was studied

using both benzoquinone and tertiary butylcatechol- inhibítors.

To ensune that electrolysis was not removing the inhibítor

from solution, an electrolytic free radical- polymerization was

performed.. The concentration of ínhibitor used was sufficíent

to inhibit all- free polymerization at the same currents and

reaction times used in the anionic system.
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The Radioactive CopolwmeqizêrLla4

Radioactive monomer was used in order to deterníne the

mechanism of the reaction. Radioactive stJffene monomer r{as

diluted with inactíve styrene and both were purified by

the standard styrene purification. The methyl methacryl-ate

monomer was purified in the same manner" The copolymer pro-

duced was freed of active monomer by several precipLtations.

Samples of active monomer and copoLymer were dissolved in the

scintilLator and counted using the Parkard Tri Carb Liqutd

Scintillation Counting System Model 3l-4EX.

The Infrared Snectra

The poLymer samples rrere prepared by dissolving the

polymer ín chloroform and applying the sol-ution to a NaCl- dískr

The sol-ution was dried wíth an infrared lamp and several

layers were applíed until a distinct spectnun was obtained*

The Épectra were determined by the use of a Perkin-E1ûer

infrared spectrometer Model 21.

PoL aroEr aphy

The polarographlc analyses were performed ín smaLl

ceJ.Ls with a mercury poo1. as the anode" The solutions were

degassed by bubbling nitrogen through then. The polaro-
graphic curves were obtaíned using a Copenhagen Rad.íometer

Model ¡¿hí ch has a maxi¡rum sensitivity of 0,000JJ u.A,/nm, on
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the curnent scale. The mercury dropping electrode was

operated at a heíght of 4Z,Z cm, and the drop tlme was

3"0 seconds in dinethylformamíde at zero potential-.

The Molecul-ar lr¡eiEht Determinations

The moLecular weights of the styrene poJ"ylo.ers pro_

duced were below the normal range of osmotic and viscosity
measurements, The Mechno].ab V¿p6¡¡ Pnessure Osmometer whi cI".

can be used to determíne absol-ute numt¡ er average molecuLar

weight6 in the range 100-20'000 r4¡as, therefore, purchased

and employed for these measurementg " The Lnstrument was

cal-íbrated and put into operation as a part of the project,
The theory of the Osmometer depends upon the fact

that the vapour pressur.e of a solutl_on is Lower than that. of
the soLvent. -ltihen a sol-ution is in contact wíth an atmos-

phere saturated by solvent vapour, the equLJ.ibri¡rm attained
ís different from that attained when the solvent is ín. con-
tact with the same system. There is a differential- mass

transfer between the vapour phase and both sol-ution and sol--
ventr Sínce the he¿t of vaporization ls propor.tionaL to the
so.Lute concentratíon, there wifl be a temperature d.ifference
between the sol-ution and the solvent " This temperature vari-
ation l"s due to t,he mrmber of molecules ín solution-_a colliga_
tive effeet--and is not infl-uenced by their chemical nature.
This fact al-].ows ca1ibration of the instrrment ¡.r¡íth soLutíons
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of knovÌn concentration ô

To avoid errors due to association of so1ute moJ-ecules,

dilute solutíons should be used, Since the concentrations must

remain constant, a sol-ute of hígh vâpour pressure wil1 not

al-.low an accurate molecular weight determination, The so1-

vent wil-l- usual.ly have a greater sensitivity if the molecular

weight is high. Therefore, the choíce of eolvents should be

¡rade on thie basis.

The Osmometer consísts of two parts, the sample block
and the detector unit, (figure 2), The sampJ-e ¡fock (nigure 3)

is composed of an insulated chanber containing a saturated

so1vent atmosphere into which sJ-x synínges and a thermistor
probe are inserted. The detector unit is composed of a

Irrheatstone bridge, nul1 detector, and heater circuit. Fígure 4
shows the schematíc diagram of the wiring.

To begin operation, the instrumenü is first checked

for thermal ingtabil.ity by pJ.acing a drop of solvent on each

thermistor ând zeroing the ô T scale. ff the temperature

is stable, tlne zero reading does not vary. ft ís essential-

that the instru:nent be well- grounded o If not, the temperature

cyc1e wiJ-L camse stray cuments which interfere with the read-
íngs. A drop of unknown soLution ie then placed on the

sampJ.e thermistor and a1l-owed to equil-ibrate ¡t¡ith the atmos-

phere of the compartment which is saturated with solvent
vâporrsc Sna11 drops equilibrate more quickJ.y, but the dif-
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ficuJ-ty ín reproducing the size in more viscous polymêr solu-
tions makes the use of larger drops preferâble.

The ealibration curve was determined with benzil
sol-utions in benzene and is shor^¡n in Fígure j. The poJ-y-

mer samples were also dissol-ved Ln distíl-led benzene. The

sol-utions were diluted to concentratl-ons of 0r33j 0.50 and.

0"67 of the original sample concentraüion, whlch lrras Âpprox-

imately 0,020 molar, The most satisfactory equillbririm time

was three minutes r The determination of A T for each sol-ution

was performed twice. The average value was plotted on the

cal-ibration curve to obtain the molaríty.

The ¡rol-ecul-ar weights determined varl-ed from the mean

by a maximu m of IO/" ín some samples. The two ínhl-bited samples

showed less than 1% variation.



DATÁ CALCULATIONS AND RESULTS

The purpose of these investigations rrras to form

styrene polyner by electroJ-ytic inítiatíon, It was proposed

by F. D, Will"iams that styrene should polymerize in the

presence of sodir¡¡r nitrate by interpretatíon of polaro-

graphíc data (f5). The system was tried but produced onJ.y

a dark brown oil-. Since previous investigators had reported

polymer of higher molecular weight, this system was not

investigated fuither. The nítrate sal.ts of the remainder

of the a1kalí metal series ¡r¡ith the exception of francíum

were investígated. The results of these investigations are

shorr¡n in Tabl-e ï, SLnce potassium nitrate gave far superior
yíelds¡ it was investi-gated in further detail"

Since potasgium sal-ts other than potassium nitrate
did not produce¡ by an anionic mechanism¡ yields above one

gram of polyrrer, the nitrate ion was thought to be the

ínitiatíng species, To investigate this theory, the reaction

was carried out usíng concentrated nitric acid. Nitric acid

has been reported to be veny reactive in polymerízatl"on

reactíons (¡f) (S6). Five mlsl of nitric acid. were used per

hundred mls, of a thírty volume per cent styrene in dírrethyL-

formamide solution and on electrolysis, thirty per cent

polymerization of monomer resuJ-ted. The reaction díd not

proceed without electrolysis. The presence of benzo-quinone
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completely ínhibíted poJ.ymerization , The reaction, therefore,

must be an electroLytic free radíca1 polymerization. The

unreactivity of the HNO3 in the absence of current showed that
the iniüiatíon was due to the nature of the cation. Since

in this case the cation lr¡as H* the mechanism was a free

radícal inítiation. If the initiatíon is due to the nítrate
ion, it lrrould be expected that there would be no polymeriza-

tion until the water was cornpletely removed from the solution.

The solutions ¡^¡ere electrolyzed for three and four daysr but

no pol-ymer wãs formed anionicaLl-y. ft would be expected

that there rdas no longer any,rrrater present after this

period of time .
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To determine why the alkali metal nitrates had such

d.iverse effects on the po1-ynerization, a solubility study
was performed¡ The so1ubill-ty of the nitrates in both
dimethylformamíde and a dimethylformaníde styrene solutíon
was determined " The data from these studíes are assenbled

tn TabLe II, There is no corref.atíon between the degree of
soLubílity and the amount of polymer produced.

Sínce the so1ubility of the salts did not explain
the observed results, the reduction potentiaLs of the salts
were determínedo Flgure 6 shows the results of detenmina-

tions of reduction potentials done in our laboratory.
Figure 7 shows those results reported by F¡ D, .h¡il].iams (l-5).

fn both cases, rreasurements rr¡ere made using the same in-
strument under the same conditions. À comparison of the
reductíon potential and the amount of polymer formed. in each

soLutíon ís sholr¡n in Table I, It is apparent that. the ne-

ductíon potentiaL of the sa1t must be l-ower than that of
the monomer, since styrene and l_ithiun have nearly the same

reductíon potentíal and yleJ"d no polymer¡

The red cof.our of the system suggested the coloured

systems reported ¡y Szwarc (25). The initiaton ín these

sysfems is a sodl-r:m napthalene complex which j.s formed by

the transfer of an electron to the napthalene from sodir¡m
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metal . The napthalene then transfers the electron to styrene

to form the red styryl anion, To investigate the possibility

of a similar reaction in our case, napthalene was added to
the system. The resulting yield rr'aÉ lornrer than that attained

with potassium nitrate alone. See Figure 8. The napthalene

must act as a retarder or inhibitor in thís sysùem. The

faílure of the additíon of napthalene to increasè the yield

does not negate the possibility of formation of a radical-
íon. Sínce the system was noÈ purified as rigidly as that

of Szwarc the sodium napthalene compJ-ex may tre prevented

from formíng or be kílled írrmediately on formation,

Anionic poJ-ymeriz atlons are inhibíted try the presence

of proton-donatíng i¡rpuríties. The most probable contamin-

ant ín this system ís water so the effect of the addition of

a sma1l amount of water was studied. Addition of as little
âs 0.5 mrl . of Írater completely inhibíted the reactíon for
twenty-four hours, The polymerization began when the water

was completely electrolysed.

The reaction al-so produced a smal1 amount of gas.

fn order to ídentify the gas the reaction was carried out ín

a diftlatometer. The gas rtras trapped in the capiJ-J.ary tube

and withdrawn with a hypodermic syringe and needle. The

gas r,r¡as separated on a seven foot chromatographic coh-um

of silíca-geL with he1íum carrier gas. The spectra of the

unknoh¡n wpte then compared to that of a standard sample of

rr,,n,tiì.
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twenty-five per cent composition of CHn: CO, N2 and Hr'

The results are íllustrated in Fígure !.

Kinetic Studíes

After preliminary investigations of the al-kali

nitrate, styrene and dimethylf ormamíde systems it ï¡as evident

that potassium nitrate rras the best electrolyte to use.

Thís system was then studied in detail , Ihe kinetic studies

were performed by removing a sample of the reaction mixture

r.'ith a hypodernic syringe. Thís sample r¡as then weighed,

precípítated in'cold methanoJ-, and vacuum filtered. See

figures 10r 1l-' and 12. The precípitates were very floccu-

Lent and díffícul-t to handl-e. However, wíth experience it

became possib1e to reproduce the data withín one or two

per cent conversion, See Figure 14, The reactions apparently

ceased from thírty to fifty per cent conversíon, depending

upon the current used. See Figures 13: L4: and 15. The

reactl-on did not appear to be díffusion control-Led as the

yieJ-d of polymer dld not increase proportíonalI-y wíth the

increase in current. The cu¡rent density varied from
q)

0.01-6 amps. /cn.z at 100 m.a. to 0.00{ amps./cm.- at 25 m.a,,

while per cent conversion for f,O volume Ø styrene samples

varíed îroø 48% to 1-9%, The yield of polymer increases

with current density. The molecuI.ar r,rteight in this system

does not íncrease with current density as in that of Yang,
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McEwen and Kleínbere (f6). The data in Figures 1J, 1{, and

15 show a leve11ing off of the kinetic curve at fifty per

cent conversion or less. This flattening of the curve

was thought to be due to either incomplete recovery of the
polymer due to low molecu1ar weight fractions or the ín-
hibition of the reactíon by eJ-ectrolysis products. The

fil-trate was fractíona1ly distilled to check for low nolecul-ar

weight polymer * The last fraction was distilled over at
160oC. The remaj-ning fraction consisted of from five to
seven ml , of a dark brown viscous oil . The low molecuLar

weíght fraction so measured accounts only for about one

sixth of the n:issing monoûer.

The other possíbilJ-ty, inhibition by electrolysíg
products ls suggested by the shape of the curves and the
presence of unreacted monomer in the dístilLate from the
reaction mixture. Ihese curves # correspond. to an

equation of the form y: t , where y: degree of
K1 + K2t

conversion, and t : time ín hours. The values of the con*

stants K1 and K, rray be evaluated graphicalLy; l/Kris equa1

to the inítial. sJ-ope when t is smal1 and L/K, ís equal to
the val-ue of y when t is large. 0n applicatíon of this method

ít was found that K, could be evaluated directly, and K,

evaluated by placing values of y¡ K2r and t taken from the
graph in the equation y : t , The fit of curves

Kt + K2t
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calculated from this equation ís shown in Figure 16, This

type of an equation has been used in the analysis of enzyme

systeras which are inhibited by the product at a certain
concentration (37).

Thq .&Ê!er Effect

During the kinetic study, an aftereffect was noticed.

See Table fII. Prevíous papers (z) (¡) (fo) have reported

aftereffects whích they attributed to hydrogen lons which

remaín active in ,the solution after electrolysis. The other

possibílíties are either the formation of a radical anion

whích does not react illuedíately, or the presence of a

J-iving poJ"yner. Since the cathode became coated with a

brown sludge during el"ectroJ-ys j-s, ít was thought that the

rate of dissolutíon of this product might not be equa1 to

the rate at whích it formed, fn that case¡ during periods

when the current was shut off and the sample cel.J- refridger-

ated this sludge would dissolve and inítiate further poly-

¡rerization' To investigate this theory, the cel1s Ì\¡ere run

in the presence of ínhíbitors whích would stop the effect
if ít were free radical, and the electrodes were removed

and repJ-aced by clean ones prior to storing in the re-
fridgerator, As was expected, the aftereffect ceased with

removal of the electrodes and benzo-quínone had no effect,
It was possible to produce poLymer by electrolyzing a potassium
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nitrate dinethylformamide solution for níne hours¡ then

removing the coated el-ectrodes and transfering to a monomer

solutiono Monomer added to the electrolyzed solution did

not polymerize." These experiments show the method of form-

ation of at least one of the initiating species by reaction

of the solvent with potassium plating out on the electrode,

The existence of a 1ivíng polymer molecule in solution which

continues to grow is disproven as the effect woul-d not cease

on removal of the electrodes.

The existence of potassium metaL on the cathode was

shown by the ionersíon of the electrodes in distilled water.

Gas was given off and the solutíon became basíc.

The Inhibitor Studíes

To deternine the nature of the polymerízation lnití-

ation step, the reaction was carried out in the presence of

benzo-quinone (4 x 104 parts per million of styrene) and

tertiary butylcatech ot (2.4 x L04 parts per milJ.ion of styrene).

The results irom this study are shown in Table IV, The

inhibitor was found to complete1y inhlbit free radical- elec-

trolytíc pol-ymerizations under the same conditionsr The

fact that the inhtbítors could only decrease the yield in

thJ-s system indicates that ít has predomínately an anionic

mechanísm.

The Copol-¡¡meriz ation Studíes

The determínation of the mechanísm was perforrned by

polymerization of active styrene with nethyJ.methacrylate,
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Prevíous workers have found that ín the free radical

copolymerization the reactíon is -. dependent oñ the ultimate

unit of the growing chain and that the copoLymer contains

monomers in the same proportions as the monomer sol-ution (32). '

Studies of the anionic mechanism have shown that

styrene methylmethacrylate copolyners contain one per cent

or less styrene (33), Styrene and methyJ-methacryJ-ate are

simul-taneously initiated, but methylmethacrylate chain ends 
,,.

. are not sufficiently basíc to íncorporate styrene, The

styrene chains may add methylmethacrylate, but on íts addítion

no further styrene may be added.

The copolymerizatíons were carried out ín KNO3

dinethyl-formamíde solutíons at a cunrent of 50 m.a,

Toerisurethatthesampleswerenotcontaminated¡,víth

active monorner, sampl-e l-a was precipitated twice, then

counted. A second portion, lb, was precipitated twice more,

then counted.. Ihe results in Tabl-e V show an increase in 
,,

actívlty of 1"b, This increased actívity must have been due 
,,,,

to the solution and l-oss of the 1ow molecular weight anioníc '

polymer during reprecipitation. The aníonic polymer contaíns

l-ess than Lfi active styrene whil"e the free radical polymer

contains 50Ø active styrene. As a resul-t, J.oss of the former ,

increases the total activity, Samples 2 and 3 Írere repre-

cipitated three times and counted.

The calculation of the per cent of free radical.
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reaction rrras performed by the following method, The mole

ratio of styrene to methylmethacrylate rrras 0.93 t,o 1in aLl
systems and since the monomer reactivity ratios for a free
radlcaL mechanism are 0.j2 an.C 0,d6, the theoretical- mole

fraction of styyene in the copol-ymer formed is 0.498 (31),

The theoretical mol-e fraction is calcuLated from the copoly-
merization equatíorl

Fl :

where Fl: mole fraction of M, in copol-yrner,

r, and r, : reactivity ratiog of monomers M, and Mrr

f, and f, : mole fraction in monomer feed of monomers M, and Mr,

These equations are applícable onJ-y íf the degree of conver:-

sion is small .

In the following calculatíons ít was assumed that
1 mole /" or L.O!, wsight % ol the styrene present was due

to an anionic mechanism,

The weíght per cent of styrene in the copol.ymer was

assumed to be 50,8Ø corresponding value to the theoretical
mole fraction 0.498 cal-culated from the copolyr.erization
equation,

.2(rrf1 + frf, )

(*rrf + rtrtr*rfi)
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activíty of styrene monomer : 218;300 counts/grn. /nin.
activíty of copol-ymer (sanrple 2) : 8t25o counts/gr.,/min,

weíght % sicyrene = 8.250 x 1-OO:3.78ió' 218! 3oo

Let x be the fraction of one gram of poJ-ymer initiated

free radical-ly.

o.Jo8x + (1 - x)o,oro4 : 3.78

x: ,0757

Therefore, the per cent free radically initiated polymer J-s

7'57 wt, %,

Sol-vent StudieÈ

Since the possibil-ity of the formation of a radícal

anlon by reactíon between potassium and the sol-vents

exísts, the effect of various sol-ventb on the reqction was

also studied, The system dimethyl-suI-phoxide ¡ styrene, and

KNO, yielded no polymer on el-ectrolysis. The systenó"
dimethyl-acetamide, "ty""rru, and KNO, yielded poJ-ymer at

60Ø conversion, The solvents ethylene glycol, formarnide

and nitrobenzene r¡¡ere not studied for the following reasons:

i:."ì
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(a)

(u)

(")

styrene and ethyJ-ene glyco1 are irnmísibLe.

salts do not dissolve in formamide.

nítrobenzene retards styrene polymerization,

ft appears that the reaction proceeds on1-y in
is ofamides and the rol-e of the solvent in the reaction

importance.

Tf the solvent does take part in the reaction,

either by formíng a radical--anion or complexíng the metal

(38), it shoul-d be incorporated into the poI-ymer, Nitro

Kjedahl analysis was attempted¡ but nicro techníques are

not sufficientJ-y precise to handl-e polymers with a nitrogen

content of O.5/" or 1es6. Such a J-arge sampJ.e is requíred

that digestíon with acid and subsequent neutralizíng Ì¡ere

difficult. Several samples were analysed for us by the

Grain Research Laboratory using a Coleman Nitrogen Analyser

Model 100. The samples were pyrolysed at a temperature of

8O0oC. The nitrogen content of styrene methyl-methacryl-ate

copoJ-ym.er which was lOfi lree radícally initiated was 0.12{,

O,L27, and, O.a7O%. The nitrogen content of polymer formed

at L00 ¡.¿. from a 30 volume per cent styrene solution was

0.549, 0.539: and 0.540%. The nitrogen content of the co-

po1¡rmer would be expected to be 1ower as methylmethacrylate

forms higher molecuf-ar weight polymers. The polymers htere

reprecipitated so the error due to adhering solvent should

be sma1l, Th¡Psc data índicates that initiation mechanism is
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very likely solvent dependent. The anaIyses must be performed

on a larger number of samples before the point will be

definitely proven.

The possibil-ity of the formation of a compl-ex by

the metal with dimethylformamide has not been investigated,

The formation of such a complex is reported in an American

Patent (38). In their case the solvent is refl-uxed with the

metal to form the complex.

The ïnfrared Spectra

The ínfrared analysis of the polymer formed ín the

KNO 
^ 
-dirrethylformamide system was used to identify the

3

poJ-ymer and to check for the presence of inpurities. Ihe
PEn}< hl EL,,|-zÊ 5ÍANøARÐ

spectra of avpolystyrene film, pol-ystyrene produced by an

electrolytic free radlcal. mechanism, and the polyner produced

by the KN0r-dimethyl"formamíde systen were obtained for com-

parison. See Fígures 17 and l-8), The latter two spectra

have extraneous peaks at, 8,22 and from 1-2,65 to 1J.60 mi-

crons which were identífíed as the spectrum of chloroform

present in trace amounts. The chloroform had probably been

trapped in the s ample during preparation"

The close comelatíon of the spectra índicat,es that

the pol-ystyrene formed is identical- with that made by other

processes,
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Tlre Molecul-ar It¡eiEht

The deternination of the molecular weights r.¡as per-

formed usíng the Mechrolab Osmometer. Four concentratíons

of each unknown sample were used and in each case A T was

determined twice. The error in the measurement€ lr¡as deter-

mined by the maxinum deviation from the mean of the four

mo1ecular weights, This error was cal-culated to be approx-

inately J-01. The error was probably due to dispersion of

the molecular weights of polymer molecules in the samples.

Those samples polymerized in the presence of benzo-quinone,

and tertíary butyJ-catechol had a deviatíon of less tlr.an Lft5

among the four samples. The mol-ecular weights are tabul-ated

in Table VI, The molecular weights seemed to íncrease with

decreasilg current and increasing monomer concentration ín

most cases. This effect ffåå.TJ¡ãJ* t,o the J-onger life

of the initiating species in systems of 1ow current and high

monomer concentration.



FIGURE 1

POLYMERIZATTON CELL

(a) mercury contacts

(¡) 34/45 ero\rîd gJ-ass joint
(c) one inch 6quåre pJ-atinum electrod.es

(A) tefl-on stirrlng bar

(e) rubber serum cap
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F TGÜRE 2

TTIE MECHROLAB OSMOMETER

(") the heater

(b) the thermostat

(") the thermistor probe

(¿) the syringe holder

(") the A T decade resistance dial
(t) the balance control

(e) the T potentiometer dial
(tt ) the ground terminal

(i) the sensítivíty control and zero adjust

(j ) the power switch

(t) the thermostat piJ-ot

(r) the l-ower sample chamber

(r) the removable upper sample chamber

(n) the thermistor viewing mirror





FTGURE 3

THE TNTERIOR OF THE OSMOMETER SAMPLE COMPARTMENT

(a) soJ-vent cup

(t) thermistor heads

(") urethane foam insulator
(a) sample syringe

(") thernrístor probe
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FIGÜRE 4

A SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF T}IE ELECTRICAL CIRCUITS

Ì:-'":l:t -! j.:.'
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TEERI'{ISTOR BRIDGE CTRCUIÎ

Rl , R2 Matched fherrûÍstors,
-lo K @ 29o c. (Rz
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FIGIJRE 5

BENZTL TN BENZENE STANDARD CIJRVE

The mol-ar concentration of benzil vsc A T
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FTGIIRE 6

POLAROGRAPHIC CURVES

The diffusion current (sensitívity marked on each curve)x height in cm. x 0.0035iu.A, vs. appJ-ied potentlal
using a nercury anode.

r-) KNo^
J

z) CsNo^
J

3 ) RbNo
.J

The solvent used r^'as dimethyl-formanide o
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FIGURE 7

POLÀROGRAPHTC CURVES

The diffusion cuffent (3oo x height in cm. x 0'0035)
2"4. vs, applied potential- using a mercury anode, (l-5)

l- ) NaNo 
Ĵ

2) styrene

The solvent used was dímethylformamide o
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FTGURE 8

THE COMPARAT]VE YIELD OF POLYSTYRENE FROM SYSTEMS WITH

AND I,TIITHOUT NAPTHALENE ADDED.

1) J0 volume % styrene p:Lus napthalene.

2) 20 volume % styrene plus napthalene"

3) Jo volume % st.yrene.

The current used was 100 m.a,
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FIGURE 9

THE CHROMATOGRAPTIIC GAS ANALYSTS

1) Standard curve

2)

3)

(") H2

(b) N2

(") co
(d) cHA

air sanpJ-e

(¡) N2

(") other components of air

unknown sample 2 cc.

(") ,2
(u) Nz

(") air

unknown sample f cc.

(") Hz

(¡) Nz

(e) air

4)





FIGURE 10

Yield of polymer (st".,/ct, sample ) fron a 2o voLume %

styrene in dimethylfor¡ramide solution versus tíme in

hours. (current noted on each curve).
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F IGURE ].1

Yield of polymer (Sr"./C." sanple) from a lo voltne %

styrene in dimethylformamide Éo1ution versus time in

hours. (current noted on each curve).
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FIGURE 12

Yield of polymer (et",/Ct. sanple) from a !,o voL.ume ft

styrene in dinrethylformamide solution versus time in

hours, (current noted on eactr curve),
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FÏGURE 13

The per cent eonversion (grams of poLymer per grams of

monomer ínitíal1y present ín sampl-e ) for 20 voLume fr

styrene in dimethylformamide solutíon verrsus tj.me Ln

hours. (currents noted. on each cunve).
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FTGURE 14

The per cent conversíon (grams of polymer per grams of

monomer initiall-y present in sample) for 30 voJ-ume /o

styrene in dinethyl-formamide solution versus tíme in

hours, ( current noted oneach curve).
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FIGURE 15

The per cent conversion (grams of polymer per grams of

monomer inítial-l-y present in sanple) for 40 voLume 16

styrene in dinethylformanide solution versus tíme in

hours, (current noted on each curve),
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FTGURE 16

The fit of the equatíon
Kl + K2t

data for predetermined constants.

1) Kr:11"lKr:L.9

2) K1 :12"2K,:,L9

to experimental
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FIGURE 17

INFRJ\RED SPECTRA OF A POLYSTYRENE FILM
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FIGURE 18

fnfrared spectra of

1) electrolytíc free radical polystyrene.

2) polystyrene from KNO, dimethylf ormamíde systemr
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TABLE f

THE RELATIVE YIELDS OF POLYMER IN

DIMEIHYLFORMAMIDE WTT}I DIFFERENT SÄLTS

Sal-t E I/z vs, Time Current % Conversion
Hg pool-
(volts) (Hours) (r, 

". )
of Monomer

LiN03 -1'95 47 l-00 
(yerlow ul'.rtiorr)

NaNo, -l'ss 47 loo 
ru.l"lîl.iåål

KNO3 -L,79 47 1oo

RbNo3 -a.75 47 100

CsNo, -L'52 47 l-00

33.4i¿

Lo..3%

L0 
"2i¿
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TABLE TT

SOLUBTLTTY OF SALTS

J0 Volume Ø sol-ubitíty
Sal-t Dinrethyl- Styrene ín G¡rs,/too lll . Moles/L0O ml.

Formamide Dinethyl- of Solution of Sol-utíon
Formamide

l-iNo, '"1 - very soluble
' approx+ 2o g¡¡.

NaNo3J- :-6, 4o.rg2g
,/KNO2 J, - LiO76 o. 0l-06

" '/ . - 1.054 o. o1o4,/ - t, oi{i o. oroi
/ ,nn 

^ ^aì.oRbNO" '/- - 0,473 0,0032r '¿/ * o "498 o, oo34

csNo^¿-0.4800.00255 s/ - 0,477 o '0024
KNo^ - ,./ o .276 0.00273 y' 0,276 o. oo27| ¿ olita o.oo27

RbNo" - /, 0.280 o.oo19c ,,/. o "270 0.001-g| '.,t õ"zso o"ool-9

csNo^ - '/ 0,150 0.00077ó '-/. 0.146 o. ooo75
- tZ õ.rs¿ o,ooo79 i,,
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TABLE TÏT

THE EFFECT OF BENZO-qUTNONE AND

ELECTRODE REMOVÀL ON TTIE AFTER EFFECT

El-ectrodes fnhibitor J-st SampJ-e 2nd Sample Tíme Lapse
( Hours )

remained. in ' O,o327 0'0554 L7
cell-

remained in present 0,0351 0'0670 13'5
cel-1

remained in present 0.0719 0.10ó0 42
ce 11

replaced present 0,0690 0.0632 9

by cI-ean ones

repl-aced present 0 
" 
093ó 0.0875 44

by cl-ean ones
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TABLE TV

THE EFFECT OF TNHIBTTORS ON THE YIELD OF POLYSTYRENE

Concentration Electrolysis Monomer %Inhibitor of Inhibitor Time Current Concentration Conversion

"""f:;:Infi.".- 2.4 x /ê.4 pAR-,s
' ?êR MiLL tøñ õ1
. s'.ì/ A,E rJ ¿

tertiary butyl-
c at ectro 1 tt

benzo-quinone 4tø4 paars

?êA ltl LLtoN Of

57Y RE l' E

20 J0 m, a.

20

20

50 n. a.

5U m.ar

301t

30%

40%

40%

40%

40i4

40%

40%

23.0

31.9

20.5

,52;3

L9

35

28

36,L

20 J0 m.a,

21 100 mr a.

21 100 n"a"

28 100 n"a.

28 1oo m. a.
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TITE CO-POTYMERIZATTON OF A

AND METHYL METHACRYLATE TN

TABLE V

¡{OLE TO MOLE MIXTI]RE OF STYRENE

A KNO^ DN,TETHYLFORMAMTDE SYSTEM
J

Samp1e No, Reaction
Time

(ttours )

Per Cent 'of Activity of
Pol"ymerizaüion Styrene Activity of

Monomer Co-polymer
Counts per Counts per

gn. /mín. e¡n. /¡nin .

fi Free
Radica].
Re actl-ons

1a

1b

2a

3a

3b

3

3

6

10

10

6.2/,

6.2%

8,2%

L3,7%

L3,7%

285r ooo

2q5,ooo

218r3oo

218r 3oo

2l-8 , 3 oo

73, 8oo

88, 5oo

8r250

8r3oo

8r2oo

5L,96%

62.30%

7 .57i¿

7 .6Li6

7 ,5Li6
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TABLE VT

MOLECULAR I4IETGHT ANALYSTS

Polymer Sample
Monomer Conc.

Volume fi St yrene

Solvent Temo. Molecular l,treight
Number Average

oc

Sal-t Current

Illrê¡

20

30

4o

20

30

4o

20

30

40

30

30

30

30

30

30

J0 benzo-
quínone added

J0 tertíary-
buty1 cat e cho1

added

No3

KNO3

KNO3

KNo3

KNO3

KNO3

KNO3

KNO3

KNO3

KNO, and
N¿pthal.ene

RbNO3

CsNO3

KNO3

KNO3

KNO3 - L00
l-arge

KNO3

KNO3

1OO DMF

l-00 DIr{F

lOO DMF

50 DMF

50 Dtrp

50 DMF

25 DMF

25 DMF

25 DMF

].0 O DMF

1OO DMF

1OO DMF

lOO DMF

lOO DMF

MA at DMF
cathode

].OO DMF

100

DMF

DMF

50

25

25

25

25

25

25

25

25

25

25

25

25

0

-30

25

25

25

25

25

1200

2500

r-50 o

36oo

3900

5000

2700

3100

36oo

2300

3 700

4000

2300

900

500 0

28oo

2300

r-1500

3100

poJ-ymer formed by KNO3
decomposition of
electrode products

30 No3 DMAC
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TABLE VII

TTIE EFFTCIENCY OF ELECTROLYTTC INITÏATÏON

Molecular 'Itreight
of Polymer

Current
Ill . â ¡

Ele ct ro l-ysis
Time

( Hours )

/" Effíci'ency

2500

2500

4000

4000

3100

3100

4.0

22"5

5,5

20"5

5"0

21o 5

49,2

9,6

15,3

8.8

21" 8

L6 "2

100

100

50

50

25

25



DISCUSSTON

The polymerízatío¡ of vinyl monomer by an anlonic
initíating species produced by a cathodic discharge has been

the subject of five publications, Breitenbach reported

the polymerízati.on of acrylonit,rile Try cathodic díscharge of
tetra-alkyl-annonium ions (6) (L4). He was the fírst to
ídentify the anionic inítíation mechanism in electrolytic
polymerizations, Yang, McEwen and KLeinberg (L6) had pre-

viousJ-y reported the polymer ízat.ion of styrene at a magnesium

cathode by direct electron transfer. The polymerization of
acrylonitrile at a dropping mercury el-ectrode in dimethyl-
formamide was also reported (39), The most recent pubJ-ication

reports polyuerization of acrylonitnile in a solution of
dimethylf ormamide and sodium nítrate (15). The mechanism

of initiation rdas show¡ to be completely ionic. The kín-
etic study of the styrene-potassium nltrate -dimethylfonmamide

system díd nöt yieJ-d a cl-early defined relation to eíther
the current or monomer concentration. From the type of
equation found to provide a reasonabl-e fit to the curves

y : t it appears that the reaction is composed of
K] + K"t

two pärts.o fnitialJ"y the reaction is dependent upon curr.ent

and monomer concentratíon for íts rate3 but later a build up

of an inhibitor leads to the decrease of the rate to zero o

The source of the inhibítor is thought to be the electrol.ybic
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decomposítion of the solvent ,

The following characteristícs of the reaction

studied here are in keeping with those previously listed

as characteristics of an anionic mechanism.

1) The col-our of the reaction mixture varíed from

pale yel1ow, to red, to dark browno

2) The reaction ¡¡as not inhibíted completel-y by

radícal traps, egr benzo-quinone and tertíary butylcatechol .

3) The copol-ymerízation data varíed from that reported

for free radical- and cationic polymerizations ,

4) The reaction did not occur in the presence of water,

Whether or not the colours of the so.lution can be

considered as indícations of the presence of the polystyryl

anion is debatable, The red colour does not appear in

electrolysis of the salt and solvent al-one, However,

whether the styryl anion can exíst for any length of time

in a system whj-ch is not as rigid1y purifíed as that of

Szwarc (25) is doubtful . The formatíon of a red coat on

the cathode which drips into the colution can be seen on the

absence of stirring'
The ínhibítors do not stop the reactíon, but do

decrease the yíe1d, See Table ÌV. The decrease in yield

índícates either a reaction occurring by a radical-anion

mechanísm, or free radical and anioníc reactions occurríng

simu1t aneously. The copol¡rmerization data show the reaction

is initially fífty per cent free r.adical¡ but tapers off
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quickly to five per cent. These data are best explained by

the radícal-anion theory (z+) (zS).

The lorig period of inhíbitíon due to the presence

of water is diffícult t'o explain as at a current of l-00

mí1li-amperes 0,J gms. of HrO should be electr.olyzed out of

solution in l-ess than twenty-four hours.

The Chqþe of a Meçhanísm

Of the three possible anioníc inítiation steps,

one at l-east can be eliminated. The organo-netallíc ini-
tiation should proceed most easlly with l-ithiu¡r, and ín th¿s

study the results are compJ-etely the reverse. See Table I.
The formation of an initiator of the 

"* 
*i type night be

possíbJ-e ¡

cH"
/,J

i.e K- :N

cH^
J

but if this were so¡ carbon monoxide would be evoLved from
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the solution.

,,o +2Kr.t"l + 2H-C'-_ / CH3---+ 2K +'Ni
cH3

,cH"
zilu¡ r+2c:o*H.,

cH3

The gas analyses show the presence of hydrogen only, Thís

type of reaction usua1ly ís inversely dependent upon tem-

perature" The polynler produced in the styrene system

studíed here sho¡¡,ed a decrease ín molecular weight from

3000 at 25oC to p00 at -30oC,

Of the three possible reactíon . mechanisms the radical*
ion mechanism is the most probable, The polarographic dats
and the report of Yang, McEwen and Kleínberg indícate that
it ie possible for an electron to add dinectly to styrene
monomer forming an initiating species. The reversibi1ity of
thís reaction may account for the difficulty in determining
a rate equatíon. Ihether the electron is transferring dír-
ectly from the electrode on an intermediate initiator is
being formed, is dífficult to deternine " If direct elec-
tron transfer to monomer is occurríng, the function of the
sa1.t should be that of an electrolyte, Thís is not the case,
yet neither the order of the polarographic half wave poten_

tíals (Tab1e l) nor the salt solubitities (Table E) show

any relation to the effectiveness of a sal-t as an initíator.
The actíon of the sal-t may be that of a gegen ion"
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A gegen ion may have one of two effects on a polyme rizat;ion.
Tt. rray act in conjunction with the anion to polarize monomer

adding to the chain, or it nay associate with the aníon and

prevent polymerization. The size and the electronegatíve
nature of an ion must tre considered, SmaLl ions are easily
solvated in a medium of hígh dielectric constant, but their
high eJ-ectronegative natune causes them to associate with the
anion. Líthium and sodium nay be so híghJ-y electronegative

that they assocíate with the anion and prevent pol-ymerization,

while potassium has a balance of the two features h¡hich allows

it to remain solvated and yet polarize the addíng monomer.

Rubídium is larger and cesiri:l is both larger and less elec-
tronegative than potassirlm, so they both ¡vil1 be more dif-
ficult to solvate.

TABLE OF IONIC RADTT

Met a1 Ionic Radius
Angst, roms

El.e ctronegat ivity

Líthi-u¡r

Sodium

Pot assi-r¡m

Rubidíum

Cesiun

0,60

0.95

1.33

a,48

1" ó9

t-.0

0.9

0.8

0,8

0.7

From the above table it may be seen that potassium

and rubidium have mearly the same radius and the same elec-
tronegativity, so do not agree with the explanation proposed,,
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but the rest of the group could.

If the salt ís acting as a gegen ion, the ínítiating

species must be a radical- aníon forned by reaction with metal

plated on the electrode. Since the metal is transferring

an electron and becoming an iorl in the reaction, the sal-t

is being regenerated and wíJ.l not be electrol-yzed out of

the so.lution.

The sol-vent effect discussed previously suggested

that an initiating species is formed by the reaction of a

metal electroplatíng out on the cathode and reacting with

the solvent, From the nitrogen analysis perforned on the

Col-eman Nitrogen Analyser, it woul-d appear that such a

reaction is takíng p1ace" Further 'analyses must be performed

with polymer formed ín dimethyl-acetamide to confirm the re-

action.

The Termination Step

The 1ow mol-ecular weighi;s of the pol-ymers produced

(tabte VI) indicate a high rate of termination. The effíciency

of the initiation is shown by calculation.

e€, Erams of Þolr¡mer x 
-9 

é.r-5 99- x l-00 : %

molecul-ar weíght amps, x sec.

The efficiency of initiation of a 30 volume per cent styrene

s amp1e at various currents is shown in Table VlÏ.
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The l-ow efficiency values for this system compared

to those of acrylonitrile systems (f5) indicate that the

termínatíon step is not due to chaín transfer to monomer,

The termination must be due to chain transfer to solvent or

ínhibition by electrode products,



S UMMARY OF RESEARCH

1) Polystyrene was obtained by electrol-ysis of

styrene in solutíons of potassium nitrate ín dimethylfor-

mamide and dimethyl acet amide .

2) The superíor yields of polystyrene ín the

presence of potassir:m nitrate as compared to the remainder

of the alkali nitrates was determined,

3 ) The relation of the yield of polystyrene in

dimethylformamide potassir-m nitrate sol-utions to current

and monomer concentratíon was determined. These yields

of polystyrene v¡ere signíficantly hígher than any previously

reported.

4) The electrical efficiency of the initíation

process ranged from 5% to 2O% over the course of the reac-

tion on the basis of Faradayts Laws.

5 ) The anionic mechanism of ínitiation r,rras determined

by copolyme rization and ínhibítor studies, and the effects

of salt and solvent on the mechanism h¡ere studiei,

6) The electrolytic free radical polymerizatíon of

styrene in the presence of concentrated nítric acid and

dimethyl-formamide was performed.

7) The aftereffect occurríng in the reaction was

found to be due to incomplete solvatíon of the electrode

products as ttrey form.



8) The molecular weights were determined. on an

absolute number average basis by use of the Mechrol-ab

Osmometer and found to be higher than any prevíously

reported ,
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